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yes will seekongressional seat
by key had

Roosevelt that Maine's second district
has high unemployment, low wages and
many social problems like alcoholism
University of Maine professor Kenand family abuse. He likened the
neth Hayes announced Saturday he will district the largest east of the Missisiprun for Congress.
pi
"underdeveloped third
Hayes, a txilitical science professor
world nation," .
who"has taught at the university since
-This district ,..which he also called the
1%5,said he is campaigning4o provide ''second Maine", has gained little and
greatly needed representation - to 'a
suffered much from its current represendistrict that *both the Largest in the East tation by Republican Olympia Snowe.
and one of the poorest
"(They) missed the New Deal, wanted
the announcement came during 'a . a fair- deal ... and got a raw deal,"
program at Hussein College sponsored .Hayes said.
- by the Penobscot -County- Democratic
In the 10 years. that Snowe has
eommitteir in hich partynotables such - represented the district
-Jherias not been
t as Sen
George Mitchell and a "visible'advocate of the needs Of the
Massashusetts governor-and presidential people," said the one-time state
hopeful Michael Dukakis urged legislator and former ‘'eatie town
Democrats to unite in hopes of Insuring councilor.
a big win this November
T he land and the environment have
Hayes told the audience at the dinner been abused by Republicans and their
honoring Franklin and Eleanor support for big businesses in a stale that

UMaine Professor Ken Hayes. is a
candidate for Congress.
values these two things so much. be said.
Companies such as International
Paper have refused "to bargain in 'good
faith," with their striking workers',

when "our workers need jobs,"
Hayes said. Farming, small businesses,
and the fishing industry have lost their
property, he said, tinder "short-sighted
Republican policy."
The Republicans also have-played a
prominent role in the presence of
nuclear and special wastes, acid rain and
"unrestricted development"- in _this
state, he said.
"Just say no to Snowe." he said.
"Say yes to Maine's future."
Hayes, who was on the Governor's
Committee on State of Education and
designated-in 1985 as "friend of education
'
. bY--frie Thine Teacher's Association, said education has also suffered
under the
The quality of education today does
not permit American students to "compete in a global economy." and is a
(see HAY'S page 2)

Jimmy.Swaggart
says he sinned
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -Television evangelist Jimmy Swaggart,
who'reportedly was photographed with
a prostitute, confessed Sunday that he
had sinned and said he would stop
preaching u-" church officials complete an investigation.
"I do not plan in any way to
whitewash my sin or call it a
mistake," he told his tearful but apparently forgiving congregation. "I call
it a sin."
The Assemblies of Goftricncsrn.n.1-vsn
has bear-investigating -Swaggart,
reportedly for allegations of sexual
misconduct. A church official said ;he
evangelist has shown "true
"
and another minister said the door was
open for Swaggart to remain in the
ministry.
"I will step out of thil"pulpit for an
undetermined, indeterminate period of
time," Swaggart said. "We will leave
that in the hands of the Lord.
Swaggart, who a year ago had
scathingly denounced fellow Assemblies
Aloha Gairama Rho breyhars(L-R)WU Pseliswildi
sew sculpture-1W oat their fraternity fled pkorbt—
of God evangelist Jim Bakker for corn'
,angle Jeff Bartle.. and Dave Howard stud RIM Ibt
tbik—iC-ieekt•nea-Taasils Winter Weekend festivity.
mitting adultery, did not describe his
'misconduct.
"Every time I have stood before a
congregation, before these television
cameral, 1 have met and faced the issues
head on. I have never skirted or
sidestepped,unplesoiro ries." he said..
'I can do no less this morning."
by INS Bow
worked very hard over the years—to say
lions amassed Participants are sponForest H. Hall, secretary-treasurer of •
Site!
they were given a run for their mones
sored for each mile run and fraternity
the
Louisiana District of the Assemblies
is not an overstatement.
members have encouraged runners to
of God, told the 7,500 people at SwagFor years, Crusersity of Maine's Phi
Many runners keep coming back,
raise at least $IO each.
gart's sprawling family worship center
Gamma Delta fraternity has held their
however, and the FIJI Relay Marathon
Teams representing school, dorthat the evangelist had confessed to'
Annual FIJI 24-hour Relay Marathon
has grown in popularits. Many parmitory,, fraternity groups or any
church officials and to his family.
for charitable causes.
ticipants, whether running or resting,
bonafide organization can enter before
"He confessed to specific incidents of
This year, the fun starts at noon Feb. -will sleep overnight at the gym to stay
the Feb. 26 deadline. An entry fee of $30
moral failure, said Hall. "In the
r in the Memorial Gym, and if FIJI in the competition.
dollars will be collected from each group. opinion of the officers of the Louisiana
fund-raisers beat last year's contribuTeams try to complete as miny miles
and some of the funds will be used to
District, he has shown true humility and
tion, the Maine Division of the as they can, but getting sponsors and
cover expenses, including free tshirts for
repentance and has not tried to blame .
,American CanZer Society will get near- raising money IN a challenge in itself.
those who participate. The remainder
anyone else for his failure."
Successful competitors in this event are
ly $6,000.
will go toward charity.,
District church officials would deterNitie--,years and $28,000 dolIatafto, also those whocan raise funds for their
---,
r
isine---LLessisforeiete---44~sphosey-,
-Tee—
or
prop c:14rerrrer
ci
"at
-Mrs o
•
cedures after hearing a11the facts and
When it's all said and done, two winfound groups of'people willing to con;
but teams with members under 18 scars
circumstances" Hall said..
tribute their time and effort for swot"- --tting-teamt-yrtiftse- sclectertowthe-httifs---- of -age -thouht-hasit- an adult -member
Ogee SIN page 3)
thwhile cause. Some participants have of miles completed or total ctintribupresent'.

Marathon to benefit cancer society
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(continued froni_p101)
"long teem theft of qui future."
•
•
, Hayes said.
In addition toi• this mi.* need for
education reforms, Hayes said later that
higher-education should be as ailable to
.ansone'desiring it. To this end. he said,
"any _student_ entcring College- should_
receive finacial assistance to go."
Earlier in his speech. Hayes, a state
, legislator in 1983-1984 and named
"legislator Of the year" in 1984,
inctin.trd he ssould unseat the five-term
incumbent.
,
"There's& touch of spring in the air.
and the Snot(' is going." he said.
• Later. in an inters kw: Hayes said he
knots s he has an uphill battle ahead of
turn. Snowe. first elected in 1978. maxised 76 percent of the sotes in 1984 and
'7 percent in 1986.
In both those races, he said, the par
ty was not unified and received that he
said was the -lowest percentage they
.could hase gotten.
But this year, being a national election year-and-a-year in which Hayes.sees
a great deal of support from party peo:
plc.
he said he_ expects the
Democrats as a whole *dirks sets well..
In his speech after the dinner; Senator
%fttchcil said of Hases- "If Ken Hayes
puts his mind and heart and soul to it,
he can come from behind."
•
State Representatise Steve Bost;who
made Hayes' introduction and had
roomed with him during the 111th
I cgiviature said few ptOpie knew who _
Hayes' mentor.-was. During that time
Hayes would wake up at 6:10 in the
morning and watch "Batman and
*OW."
•
'For your information, Ken also
fought for truth and justice." Bost
said -

BY GARRY TAO
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Women's center to become reality
."Take Back the Night" march that will .terested," she said.
Sue Estler, director of the UMaine
occur in late March, and the recent perSuitt Yin*
Equal Opportunity office said that it is
formance of "Ah, Women" by Little
• important to recognize the history
Flags Theatre.
The Women's Center, a University of
_hind, th; recent initiatives for a
_ .
Maine student(organization. is working
—• •
. Women's Center.
"Our student orpnuation vrOnid be
to turn the concept of their name into
just a small part of any women's
a physical reality.
In 1973, Estler said, the president of
On Wednesday at noon and on center," Pooler said. "Maybe we
a
getting
it's
name,
UMaine
established a task force to
our
change,
should
Women's
the
p.m..
4:00
at
Thursday
report on the status of women on camCcuter will hold public hearings in the lot of people wicked confused."
pus, similar to the 1987/ 1988 task force
Coe I.ounge to initiate efforts for the
Pooler said that although the
under President Lick.
establishment of a *Omen's center on
Women's Center. is initiating the drive
campus.
That 1973 task force made two mathe establishment of a women's
for
Anne Peeler of the Women's Center
jor
recommendations to the .president:
faculboth
are hopeful that
said that the hearings are "initial efforts-- —,center. they
to initiate a women's studies program
/become
will
administration
and
ty
to gather ideas and energy" concerning
and to establish a women's center, Estler
involved.
what women feel a women's center
said.
should offer:
"A student perspectiviVis valuable
"Personalls. I think one major funcNeither of those recommended objecbecause it's more radical, we can push
the
than
tion for it to Serve Is as a central locathingS
tives have yet been achieved.
for
harder
tion to attract future students, or
Estler said that again in 1980, thenbureaucracy," Pooler said. "At the
educate incoming students about same time there are/limits to our time
director of the UMaine Equal Opporwomen's history, women's studies, and
and energy, so we need other women
tunity office, JoAnne Fritsche, unsuc- cestully pushed for the establishment of
about _sauces-available on -campus." who are also ati,i-To iv-ork Tar it."
' Pooler said.
a•"Women's Development Institute."
.."We need/administrators; and we
The Witimen's Center. a student
need staff attd community Women to
group that'concentrates on the political
Evie Newlyn, director of the UMaine
come and :give their ideas so that it (a
and personal concerns of women, is also
Women
in the Curriculum (WIC) proinserve
anyone
would
women's center)
!rooked in other actis'ties such as the

ed for
et that
sble to
C said.

state
named
1984,
e-terrn

I

he air,
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gram, said that she feels there is a student need for a 'women's center.
"The major impetus for a women's
center is .student ,need," Newlyn said.
"Women students need a place to
gather, have programs, organize activities, and get information about servicts available on campus,"
Working out of two small offices,
Newlyn said that a women's center
would be a "wonderful" place to
relocate the WIC program.
"The amount of work that we(WIC).
can do is really inhibited because timjust
plain don't have the space," she said.
Newlyn said she believes that the
establishment of a women's center is
also important'symbolically.
"I believe President Lick when he
sa . that he wants to make things better for women on campus. I think he's
serious in that, regard," Newlyn said.
"But it's important to do physical,
concrete things to prove the university's
commitment. What could* more concrete than a women's center and funding
for its programs."

Gas leaks at Jay mill causes rift to worsen

Cicho
had
111th

lb who

A mother of four and lifelong Jay
JAY, Maine(AP) -- Poisonous gas/ paper company said the concessions
Pineau and other concerned
resident,
compete
successfully
to
necessary
were
,
'
leaks at the paper mill here that has pro
mothers have gathered signatures to
sided the livelihood for generations...of , in international markets.
Eight months later, after numerous urge Gov John R. McKtrnan Jr. to
families are worsening the tensto_ns,61 a
jailed attempts to end -the strike, the close IP until experts inspect the plant
bitter 8-month strike and deepening the
company has hired a WIl contingent of and pronounce it safe.
animosity between family' and
permanent
considers
it
what
neighbors.
replacements. Many of the new hires live
"The town is on the. brink." Jas
in Jay and surrounding communities
Town Manager Charles Noonan told
and are neighbors and relatives ot
state legislators recently. "We've got
strikers, creating deep resentment
blood on the floor and we want to know
among the town's 5,000 residents
when y•ou'rc going to do something
In recent weeks townspeople have
about it "
grown increasingls angry, frustrated and
Three chemical mishaps at Interna• bitter at the mill and its workers, whom
tional Paper Co.'s-mill in nearly three
they blame for three mishaps involving
weeks have raised fears about the town's
safety and -pushed "picket-line violence--- hazardous gas in • nearly three weeks
One. a 112,000-gallon chlorine dioxide
into thethe toes of many residents
on Feb. 5, forced nearly 4,000
leak
"Almost like living in a was zone."
said Virginia Moulton, 50, who was • residents to flee their homes and schools
for several hours.
born and raised here.
Townspeople say the accidents raise
-had houses spray-painted,
"We have
serious safety concerns about the mill.
guns fired through windows, car win"It's no longer a management-labor
dows broken out. We have had sheds
dispute. This is a health issue," said
burned, nails in our driveways'.
Pat Pineau, who picketed the mill after
enough,"
had
"Everybody's
a Feb 14 gas leak with others carrying
Moulton said in a recent interview .
signs saying "Save our Children" and
last
16,
town
June
in
erupted
Trouble
"People Against Poison,"
when members of the United Paper workers International Union and the ' On Saturday, hundreds- of 'angry
mothers and their children marched on
Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers
IP's mill and called for a shutdown of
walked off the job after IP offered a
the facility. Marchers said they would
!contract eliminating 170 jobs, cutting
continue their protests here and in
..premium pay on SundaysAnd_holidays
Augusta until the mill is closed- or _
• and calling for greater flexibility in work
operated
in a safe manner
*
• rules. Officials for the nation's largest
•-

t time
in the
i and
also
Bost

"The company has given us nothing
but,whitewash and propaganda. After
the latest leak, nobody feels they're being honest," Pineau, who has a
bfother an( uncle out on strike, said
during an interview last week

Marathon
to benefit
The Maine Division of the
American Cancer Society
•

•
•
•

Largest single day fundraiser in state of
Maine
Over $50,000 raised in past years
Runs Noon, Feb. 27 to Noon, Feb. 28
Pre-Marathon Pasta Pigout Feb. 26 At

the Damn Yankee
2 - 10.members per team
* $30.00 per team,

•Sin
He urged Swaggan "to resist the urgings of those outside the church to res.
pond to questions" and called on church
members "to refrain from speculation
and imagination about this matter "
Amid gasps and streaming tears, the
congregation gave Swagan a standing
ovation after Hall turned to him and
said. "Brother Swaggart, would you
come hen . I believe I bring you to a
group of prople who lose you."
Swaggart apologized to his wife:
Fames, who was seated behind him during his confession
"God never., give a man a better

•

(continued from page 11
helpmate, a'Compaion to stand beside
him," he said. "1 have sinned against
you and I beg your forgiveness."
His voice cracking, Swaggart also
apologized to those he has preached to
and to the students at his Bible college.
"And most of all to my Lord and ms
savior, my redeemer, the one who I
serve and I love and I worship,"
Swaggart said. "I boss at his feet who
has rased me and cleansed me. I have
sinned against you.
"Why. I have asked myself that
10,000 times through 10,000 tears,"
he said.

*

Includes T-shirts
at the UM
Fieldhouse

:041
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Hockey team gets revenge against BC
would give it back to me." Capuano
said.
,
•
The goal was Capuano's 28th .and 70th point of the t.encon
!.
only player in UMaine history to ar...
'••• Two years ago a weekend split for the
70, points:
tinkersity _ of Maine hockey team
The Black.Bears kept the Pressure on
against Roston College would have been'.
as Corkum scored just 30 .seconds after
a godsend.
This year things are different.
•-- ;._Capuano.
The play was created almost entitelv
After a shocking 4-3 loss to the Eagles
by Mike Golden. He brought the puck
on Friday. UMaine came back Saturday
into the offensive zone and went behind
with something to prove.
the net. He tried to stuff the puck in ttx
The Black Bears did just thitas they
corner before Galuppci-could cover that
crunched the Eagles 9-2.
suit. Galuppn was_there, but so wio
UMaine Coach Shawn Walsh knew
Corkum andheknockèd the rebound
exactly what his team had to do beat the
in.
•
. _
Eakles. after Friday's loss and he made
Guittogi picked up his fourth goa'
sure that his players -knew it:
.
the year 1:17 later when he shot ti,
"We had a link meeting today(Saturthe circle to Galuppo's_ right and made
day)." Walsh said. "We had to play
it 4-0.
-,...intense and the ingredient to playing inMaine senior Al bring was steady in
tense is playing the body."
net all night long, but BC's David Ern •
The Black Rears v•-asted little time in
ma got his team on the board late in the
gaining revenge as they jumped out to
period to make it 4-1.
a 4-1 first period lead Saturday. •
The teams traded goals in the second
UMaine got first period goals from
period as USIaine's Golden knocked a
Brian Bellefeuille, David Captiano. Bob
pass from behind the net off • a BC
(orkum and Vince Guidotti.
defender and into the net.
Bellefeuille's goal was set up by Todd
BC got their goal on the power play
Jenkins and Todd Studnicka. Jenkins
when defenseman Paul Marshall shot
got the puck up along the boards to
from the center of the , blue. line and
Studnicka.
Studrucka mosed in to BC soaltender . scored. Loring was screened on the play
by Emma.
Sandy Galuppo's left side and passed
The Black Bears went on to score the
the puck through the crease to
game's last four goals in the third period
Bellefeuille who was streaking down he
and take two of the weekend's four
center of the ice.
possible Hockey East points.
Hockey East leading scorer Dave CaUMainc senior Mike McHugh got his
pauno made it 2-0 when he took a pus
26th and_27th gnals of th season while
from linemate Mario Thyer and shifted
Guy Perron and Studnicka also picked
around the defenseman and Galuppo to
up goals to account for the final of 9-2
score.
On Friday UMaine jumped out to the
"Claudio iScremin) kept it in. Mario
(see HO('ILE1 page 61
held it and faked the shot. I knew he

o by John 4Iner

Stan Wrtn.

Boston College's Dais 'bra tales a
tumble a% I. Maine'. Claudio •cremin
moses in. the Black Bears rebounded

from I rods%
••altirda%

10,4% with • 9- 2

vb

n

Gustafson is first to win double old
CALGAKY. Alberta(AP) — Tomas
Gustafson of Sweden set a world speedskating record and became the Winter
Olympics' first double gold medalist
Sunda), while America still basked in
the tin/molls of its own s-katers.
Frank Piccard won the super giant

slalom and gave france-1s first ski racing gold since Jeart‘(iaude kill) took
Grenoble by st15rm in 1968. Anita
Wachter of Austria won the women's
combuied.
_ With spring-iike temperatures lingering in the Rockies, Brian Boitano and
Eric Haim were Amenca's men for all

seasons — Ronan° with a gold in figure
skating. Elam with a silver in speed
skating
And while Americans could not
match the mighty Sask.! bloc in medals,
they at least had something to talk about
besides the weather.
"I got one for the USA," Boitano

The Daily Maine Cpus
.4111.RSIN-

MAE NEASWEP,

said Sundm. one day fter his sictors
'The thought has occurted to me that
if we lease with no more Id medals.
at leastwe'i..c_gat this one..
'
1000
Haim who won his salser in
meters, finished Sunday's 10,000 in
fourth place — his third No. 4 fmish at
these Games.
\
Amenua had three medals, and its
ticickes team tried to stay in contention
for another one Sunday night in a game
against West German) that would
decide the third and final team.adsans.mg from the B pool into the medal _
round

.

.

The
Sosuci _ . Union _ _ beat
-CreChoslos:Ala 6- I. in_a rematch of the
aMillf, rebury It. MS
-maletia---21
19114 gold medal game. and Austria met
Norway in the other Group B games
Poland's best hockey player- . Jarosla%
Morass lecki, became the fir* athlete to
test positive for steroids from urine
- samples taken in the first week of the
Managing Editor. Brenda smith
E'ditorial Page Editor. I em pest s. arks
Games. Morawiecki was banned from
City Editor. Michael Di Cicco r
Advertising Manager. Catherine Bergeron
the
Games, and Poland had to. forfeit
Production Wanager_Atichard-Baker Ads. Prod. Manager, Eliiiihrth
eingardt
a sictory oser France. costing it any
Sports Editors, Davi Greet'.
Photo Editor, John Baer
chance of winning a medaJ.
John Holyoke
:The Sos let'Union and East Germany
Magazine Page liditors. Jonathan Bach
have
26 of the total 66 medals at these
Keith Brann
Games, including 12 of 22 golds The
-;
sos lets have 16 medals, East Germany
10.
Pubhshed five time weekly main Univenity of Maine. Offices al suite 7A Lodi Hulk Univeristy of Aunt,Orono.
Marne 04469 Telephone
. Gustafson, al984 gold medalist in I he
ninaburt:Mrseifilpian Mot.01-1273;IhnimmOffice. 511-1272. Edisce..5111 -1271; CM Editor. 5111.1287; Neenroom.• RIF
1264 and Sal -1110.
Sports Me*5
5,000, won It the'same,distance_ last
.61.'12111- MileFtlinillaglilidlida areastFolible apse Monet fraimpaar-Tarinniailini
Maine
•capsnipc
-Illit Doti Affairs, C.aistons.Al
Wedhesdiiii-Olvinoic record time and
_
(see GAMES page 91

Jan Vertefeuille
Editor

Joe Merrill
Business Manager
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Banks leads Ulla e to beat UVIVI

IC

Junior forward Reggie Banks spearheaded a .second half explosion by the University of Maine
and the Black Bears held Off a late charge_12y.the
University of Vermont to post an 85-80 victory
Saturday.at the Memorial Gymnasium.
The Black Bears. who'have quietly won six out
of their last eight games. are now 7-6 in the North
Atlantic Conference and 10-12 overall. The Caramounts drop to 2-12 in the NAC, 3-19,overall.
Banks was at his acrobatic best in the open.
floor, scoring es en points arid adding two assists
in a 17-2 run that gave the Black Bear% a 20-point ..
lead with just under eleven minutes.remainhii,gin
.the game.
The second half started inauspiciously enough
for the filitk Bears. After a transition jumper by
T.J. Forester had given the Black Bears a.4131
lead 15 seconds into the half, UMainc's of se
went dry. Former .Bangor High School star Bàt
Donovan hit a jumper for the Catamounts in
followed that by burying a three-point bomb and
wa;.
.11 41-36. The Catamounts

could get no closer than sever? until the. issue had
been decided.
"We kept our poiie •when' it got close,"
UMaine Coach Skip Chappellc said. "That comes
with wins and confiderice. We don't panic as easily'or as quickly."
.
The Black Bears trailed only twice in the gamc.
A three-point shot by Rahim Huland El gave the
Catamounts a 9-8 lead early in the game. Their
last lead waS 20-19, when Chris Kappes hit a free
throw with 7:21 remaining in the first hAf.'" ,
• UMaine took advantage of some frigid(29 percent) first half shooting by UVM to go into the
locker room with a 39-31 lead. Gomis led the
BlaCE Heart in the first half With to points.
•"Guy has been struggling, but he played really
well today," Chappelle said. •
Banks led the Black Tkars with 22 points (16
in the second half) on 9 of 1$ shooting. nine rebound!
'
., six assists and two blocked shots. The
Senagalese -connection of Barry and Gomis was
effective inside as both scored 14'points. Barry
si4,gged 13 rebounds and Gomis six.

••Ni e kept our poise when it got elos
-e. That comes with wins
and confidence. We don't panic UM easily or as quickly?!
UMaine coach

Skip (:happelle
could have gotten doses but failed to capitalize
"Coco is really com on," Chappelle said.
as the Black Bears turned the ball over twice on "He's becoming Americ .zed."
an offensise foul by Coco Barry and a travelling
Francis John led the Catam nts with 21 points
violation on Forester.
Donovan each"
Following the -turnovers,-UMaines offense and 12 rebounds. Huland El
19.
added
started to click. Forester found Banks who was
fouled on a drive and hit one of two free throws. ---. 'The BiaCCIlearversity
s will face Bosto \Uni
-Ranks returned the favor. hitting Forester who Tuesday in The ,Pit in a key conferen clash.
broke in for a layup Barry, who is quickly becoming a presence on the glass, followed a Forester
•••BEAR FEATS***
miss and Todd Hanson fired a beautiful no-look
pass to Banks who took the baseline for a double- —UMaine's 6-6 NAC record entering Saturday
clutch jam, bringing the crowd of 850 to its feet. game marked the first time that the Black Bears
After a jumper by Guy Gomis, Hanson went have been at the .500 mark in the conference since
into the crowd to save the ball to Banks who the 1983-84 season when they were 2-2 in the eardrove, hung in the air and fed Gonits for a lay up. ly portion of the schedule...The Black Bears are
A pull-up jumper by Banks gave the Black Bears 6-2 in their last eight games. During that stretch,
a 54-38 lead before UVM's Matt Johnson hit a
laytip to break a 13-0 run. Two free throws by Jeff
--Holmes and a-tangey in the lane by Banks gave - -Coco Barry has averaged almost 14 points and
10 rebounds per game.. In his last eight games,
the Black Bears their biggest lead at 58-38 before
T.J. Forester has hit 15 of 30 three-point field goal
their offense malfunctioned.
With UMaine out of their Offense, the Cata- attempts...Matt Rossignol is now ranked 21st on
mounts went on a 12-0 run to cut the Black Bear the UMaine all-time scoring list with 846 career
lead to 60-53. Two free throws by Donos an had points. He needs just two points to pass Jeff
UVM within fist with 7:45 left but Forester beat Topliff and move into the 20th position...Todd
the Catamount press for a layup and added a run- Hanson had his 'string of 26 consecutive free
ning one-hander from the lett of the foul line to throws snapped Saturday when he missed the
The Catamounts front end of a- one-and-one in -the second half.
gist the Black Bears a 6657 lead.
•
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Men's Basketball
MAINE 85, VERMONT 80
7MAIN.I.(15)
Banks 9-15 4-7 22, Gomis 6-9
2-2 14. Barry 6-8 2-4 14,
Rossignol 2-4 I•2 -6;S-wester-4-12 4-4 12, Holmes 1-2 2-2 5,
De. Smith 1-3 2-2 4. 1.aPlante
0-1 0-0 0, Hanson 0-1 6-7 6,
Robertson 1-1 0-0 2, Bradles
0-3 0-1 0, TOTALS 30-59 23-31
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Three-Point FG s:
Huland El 7- t74-5 19, Kappes
2-2 2-2 6, Chandler 0-1 1-3
Maine: Rossignot 1-2.
•
Forester 0-3, Holmes 1-1.
Donovan5:15114 19, Lubis I -5- —Bradley Mt
1-t 3, W"hitaker 0-00-0 0, John
9-16 3-5 21, Johnson 3-8 0.0
Bright 0-8 1,2 1. Madden I-1
1-22. TOTALS 28.72 21-29 80

Vermont. Huland El 1-3,
Donovan 1-4, Luba% 0-2,
Johnson 1-4. Bright 0-2

Read the sports pages of
The Daily Maine Campus
for the latest in
collegiate intramural action
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t Maine's Bettie Bank,jams home two of his 22 palms in the
Black !tear.' 115-X41 voin user ermoni •sturda‘.
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Bears need one more Top Polish hockey player
win to be number one barred_from competing
68 ABB 11818ehe

"It was a tougher game than we
thought." said sophomore guard
Cathy laconeta. "They played well, and
we didn't play so weft."
Senior forward Debbie Duff had 12
points, eight rebounds and six assists to
help the UMaine cause.
Freshman Racquel Bailey led the
Devils with 13 points and nine rebounds.
Angie Suffridge added II points in the
losing cause.

CALGARY. Alberta (AP) Poland's best hockey player has tested
The University of Maine women's
=Ise for steroids and been barred
basketball team took the penultimate
the Winter Olympics. the International Olympic Committee said Sunday.
step in its quest for homecourt advanThe result of the urine sample from
tage throughout the Seaboard Conference playoffs with a 64-45 win over
Jaroslaw Morawiecki was the first
Cential Connecticut Stait University
positive drug test from the opening week
Saturday.
of competition at the Games,. It cost
Poland two points gained in a victory
The win moved the Black Bears to
12-1 in-the SC, and upped their overall
over France and any chance making the
medal round.
record to 22-4. CCSU dropped to 3-9,
618.
• ."The team can still participate but
With their only remaining game a Maine (641
they lose the points." Michele VerDuff 4-10 4-6 12, Coffin 10-17 6-7 26, dict, the IOC. spokeswoman. said.
conference matchup with the UniversiBouchard 5-64-8 14, laconeta 1-6 123.
The suspension was recommended by
ty of New Hampshire Saturday.
Smart 2-9 2-2 6. Hamilton.0-1 0-00, the IOC Medical Commission and
UMaine is just one win away from gainunanimously adopted by the executive
Cummings 0-3 2-2 2, Nobert 0-1 0-00.
ing the . number one seed in the SC
Nagls0-1 1-21. Totals 22-54 20-29 64.
board. Verdict said further sanctions in
playoffs.
But with Boston Unisersity lurking
the case were # matter for the InternaCentral C.anneetleat (4$1
just one game behind the Bears in the
tional Ice Hockey Federation.
She also said it was. up to the Polish.
loss column, and with UMaine facing a
Shepard 2-102-4 6. Bodner 0-1 0-00;
team they -nipped 64-63 at home Feb:3;----Bailey-5=111411.t3er)- 3-t0-O-6.
litkriNethet MOrawieckf remain- •
fridge 4-7 2-2 11.,Gifford 1-5 0-0 0. Vad- ed with thetearo in ;he Athletes' Village.
the SC tourney picture is still blurry.
The IOC, in conjuricton with the
Against the OW Devih,tbe Bears got ,nais 0-1 0-00. Crimmins 0-3 0-0 0, H ill
federation, stripped Poland of the two
3-6 1-2 7, Yagami 0-1 0-00. McDermott
26 points, 13 rebounds and five steals
points it earned in the team standings
0-1 0-00. Totals 18-58 8-11 45
from senior Liz Coffin and 14 points
and nine boards from freshman Rachel
- Halftime: Maine 30-22.
Bouchard to post the win.
Staft W

e•

for 06-2 victory over France last Thursday. France's record does not change,
the IOC said..
.
With the two points taken away,
Poland had just one point from a 1-1 tie
with Sweden, in which Morawiecki
scored the lone goal. The Poles were
fifth in the six-team A Pool, with one
game remaining against Finland on
Monday, and cannot finish higher. The
top three teams in the two pools qualify
for the medal round.
A statement released by the IOC said
that Morawiecki tested riosnise for
testosterone abose allowable les els in
unne samples taken after the game with
France
"The RX Medical Commission
recommends that this. athlete he disqualified" from the Winter Games, the
statement added
Vvid;er said fe*ItattrOn

Occurring male !someone, amounted to
"a way of cheating, a fraudulent use"
in concentrations such as those found in
Moramecki's sample

*Hockey

WMEB/CHSB College
Hockey Media Poll

i. .,. . . . . _ . .
I. Minnesotalli)9.7
2. MAINE (1)27-6-2 .
3. Lake Superior(1) 26-4-6

4. St. Lawrence 22-6-1
5." Wisconsin 24-12-I

6. Bowling Green 23-10-2
7. Northeastern 16-10-4
8. Michigan State 20-13-3
9. Harsard 16-8
10 Denser 20-15-2

First Place Votes In Parentheses

a

TYPESETTER
NEEDED

lead 1-0 on a Das e Capuano goal That
was the last time that the Bears led
BC es ened the score *hen 1'Maine
goaltender Scott king got caught behind
the net Shawn Kennedy sent a pass out
from behind the net to Rob Cheevers
who knocked the puck into the open net.
In the second period the Eagles made
11-- 3-1 on a pair of four on four
situations.
The first came when Jeff 0'Neill
scored after being tripped on a
breakaway bs UMaine's Jim Burke
O'Neill got the puck met King while
sliding on his knees.
BC scored again when John
Devereaux deflected a shot from
UMaine's Boston College nemesis Dan
Shea at the 11.08 mark of the second
period
The 3-1 score held up until the 8:19
-mark of the the third period when Thyer
knocked home a Daset:apuano shot on
the power play

1

tomalbseed from page 41
BC climbed hacklo the two goal ad
santage just over a minute later when
Richard Breccia% shot found the net

behind King.
The Black Bears' Thycr made it 4-3
a shorthanded effort. but that was
as close as L'Mame could come as Black
Bear Jack Capuano picked up a major
penalts for fightinit
As consequence for the penalty Capuano was not allowed to play in Saturdas's contest
Fridas's
hid% followed a Feb.
Moss at Low ell..maiked the first tune__
that the Bears had lost back to back
games all season.
U Maine's record stands at 27-6-2 and
18-4-2 in Hockey East.
BC is 12-16-2 knd 9-11-2 in Hockey
East
Saturday was Senior's Night at Alfond Arena and a new attendance record
of 4,533 was set.

Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let -us know about
them! Maybe it can make a difference. Write to The /kith
%tine(.1sminsa. Suite 'a. Lord Hall.

The Daily Maine Campus

needs a typesetter to work
Mondays and Thursdays
-6-9-p.m and every-other
Sunday 4-7 p.m.
Good typing skills and
basic knowledge of
Wordstar necessary.
Apply at 7A Lord Hall (basement)
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
.
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Attention Nursing Students
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Would you like a rewarding,
career-enhancing position this summer?

11. Nesi
Jose State
12. Syra
73-71
13. WW1

Mid Coast Health Services will offer summer extern
positions, available at Bath Memorial Hospital or
Regional Memorial Hospital.

14. Not
to Georgu
IS. Miv
16. Vii
'7-71
17: Bra(
7$-7l OT
IS. Get
70-65
,
19. IA'yi
State 57-5
20-147
dine 142-1

Call today for complete criteria and additional informatioh
Ask for the Human Resources Department at Bath
Memorial Hospital. 443-5524 or at Regional
Memorial Hospital. 729-0181..
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Brian Boitano
wins gold medal
for United States
-CALGARY. Alberta (AP) — A fist
thrust in the air by an elated Brian
Boitano and the pain that _pinshed the
Taa of Brian Otter told it all.
."It's the ultimate. Italian° said
after he beat ,friend and skating opponent Orser for the gold medal Saturday
hs a razor's edge, the second straight
time the(anadiars lost an Olympic title
to an American.
Thc bronze went to up-and-coming
Sosiet skater Viktor Petrenko.
Orser. choking back his disappointment at a news conference. put on a
bras e face "Sure ,I'm disappointed."
he said. "but now I have to,focus on
Budapest and defend my world championship.
The ,dramatic , showdown '- of •
(imitating. performed to,each man's
choke of'militars music and battle iolSMA_-_7hhie-L.sg--Brsi4T10;-)rekrfOrrri
:
S,Cf.
capped 10 years of competition in
which Boitano lost the Cast two encounters, at Skate anada last tali and
at the 19117 world championships.
1 he buildup had been intense for a
faceoff billed as -"The Battle of the
Brians," and it clearls weighed heavily on both men. During warmups in the
List group for Saturday's long program..
both were careful to avoid looking at the
other, zipping by with eyes aserted =
When he stepped on the ice. Boitanc
said. "1 here was a soice saying. 'This
is it. This is it.', And then there was
another since
Just treat it like
another competition It was a kind oTa
fight, a tug of war and an exhausting
fight."
The Californian put himself in-the
boots of a young 19th-centurs soldier
going off to war, falling in lose, and
returning home in a blaze of giors, a
mosing portrait that required tight
:hanges of musk.
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Associated Pre..
Top 20
(1()Ilege Basketball

ockey

Alvord

1

I I cm isk (22-1) best North Carolina
2 Purdue (22-2) beat Indiana 95-85
3. Arizona (25-2) beat UCI N 711-'76
OT
4. Oklahoma-(24-2) beat New Nlesico
I20-10e
4— North CaroLina (20 4) but
Maryland 74-73;lost to Temple
•
6. Duke 420-34 beat Kansas .4-70-01
7. Brigham-Young (21-2) beat Hawaii
72-70
8. Pittsburgh (19-3) beat Georgetown
70-65
kentuck) (18-5) lost to Florida
•
806
10. Michigan 121-41 did- not play
II. Nes ada-las Vegas(23-3)beat San
Jose State 85-68
12. Syracuse
beat Connecticut
73-71
IS. Iowa(18-7) beat Minnesota 107-86
14. North Carolina State (18-6) lost
to Georgia Tech 87-84
IS. Missouri did not play
16. Vanderbilt (17-6) beat Georgia
77-71
17.- Bradley (19-4) beat Illinois State
78-71 OT
18. Georgetown lost to Pittsburgh
70-65
,•
19. Wyoming (20-5) beat Colorado
State 57-50
024)-beat Pepper :
20 1 oyola. Calif.
dine 142,127

(.0-4)

or"

.s. figure skater Brian Bodnar,(above) woe an Olsmpic
gold medal-this weekend. while speed skater Inc Ilium won

a silver medal for the United States. The Swedes became the
first team to hase a member win two gold medals.

GO AWAY!!
•How can I study away?
•How long will I stay
overseas?
•What courses would I take?
•Would I have to Study
Abroad during my junior
year?
•What-prepartion-s would I
need to make?

•How much does it cost?
*Where could I go?
•Would I get credit for them?
•Who do I talk with about
this opportunity?
•How could I best apply this
tremendous cs,:perience?

For answers to these questions and more,
you are invited to the

STUDY4 ABROAD INFORMATION FAIR
(7:00 ir.m.)- Thursday February 4 (7:00 p.m.)
Memorial Union
Places: Coe Lounge, 1912 Room, Hauck Lobby,
F.F.A Room, Nutter Lounge

Sponsored by the Study Abroad Programs Committee
•

I-
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Rednecks vs. Granolas in Thorndike
.
-

THORNDIKE, Maine (AP)
Clashes over lifestyles and world s
have broken out between native
"rednecks"
and
transplanted
"granolas," whose parents came to
rural Maine in the early •70s seeking a
more peaceful life.

*Games

The conflict surfaced earlier this
month when the principal of Moiint
View High School called two girls to
task for Public displays of affection,
sparking Tumors of lesbianism
Simmering tensions erupted into a
"granola-redneck" name-calling feud
continued from page 41
- d

--

set a world record in winning Sunday's
10.000 in 11 Minutes, 411.20. seconds.
The old mark. was, 13148.51- by Geir
liarlstad of Norway.
Piccard, who already had a bronze in
the downhill, challenged !Mount,Allan's
super„ giant slalom course where others
shoWed caution on the icy, steep hill.

-

He got such a rough ride, he cracked
his helmet open when he hit a gate near
start and slimmed hts.poles-Into the
snow at the finish, fearing the worst
But he was a winner by more than a second over Helmut Mayer of Austria.
and he spoiled the return to action of
downhill gold medalist Pirmin lurbriggen and the debut of Italian ace Alberto Tomba.
• The Soviets won another gold medal
Sunday whew their women's crosscountry relay team prevailed; tying East
Germany with six golds Four of the
Soviet golds are in cross-country skiing.
where they have won nine of 15 medals
offered so far.
America's next good chance .for a
medal is, Alonday when speed skater
Bonnie Beau of Champaign', Ill.. renews
her rivalry with Fast German Christa
Rot henburgcr in the 500 meters.
Gustafson beat Michael Hadschieff of
Austria. a bronze medalist at 1.500
meters, by 7.91 seconds. Leo. Visser of
Holland. second behind Gustafson in
the 5,000 won the bronze
Piccard's gold was the first in theOlympics for the French men since Killy 'won three golds in Grenoble before
dissension ripped apart the team and
--destroyed-n-1n the rried.i-970s-7.
"I made lots of mistakes in the upper part; but by the bottom of the race.
I was skiing better." Paccard said. "I
was always trying to stay on edge and
sharpen the curs-es."
Piccard, a non-winner in rise seasons
on the %orid Cup tour, chattered and
churned his way through the course, ending in I minute, 39.66 seconds'. Mayer
was 1.3 seconds behind for the silver.
and Lars-Boerje Eriksson of Sweden
won the bronze.
Wachter won the gold in the combincd based on her third-place finish in
Saturday's downhill and second in Sunday 's slalom. Swiss skiers finished 2-1,
Brigitte Oertli winning the silver and
Maria Walliser the bronze. (krill won
the slalom but was 11th in the downhill.
The final two runs of the two-man
bobsled were postponed until Monday
by deteriorating track conditions, caused by temperatures in the 60s and windblown sand lams Kipours of the Soviet
Union was the leading driver after two
runs, and East German sleds arisen by
Wolfgang Hop-pc and Bernhard
Lehmann were tied for second. Four Soviet women, anchored by An.
fis.sa Reitsova.- skied to an easy victory
in the 20-kilometer relay, beating Nor-

way by 1;41.9. Finland was third after
its anchOr skier. Jaana Savolamen, fell
n oboist a kilometer left.--The-United
States was eighth in the 12-team field.
The Soviet couple of Natalia -Bestemiartosa and Andrei Bukin was first
after Sunday's compulsory portion of
the ice dance competition. American
champions-Suzanne Sernanick and Scott
Gregory were sixth.

and an abortive poster promotion for • • Natives sometimes tee/ put dtiwn-hy
.SACiG •<- Students Against Gay The newcomers, too. For example, longGranolas — It the 550-student Mount time residents often slew newciinicr_s'
demands for more school funds as ta
View high..,
ai George. a teacher who criticism of then whole system of
acknowledged her family may be classic education." said Margers Wilson. the "granolas." moved with her husband local-school board chairman who movto the central Maine town of Monts tile ed to, the area 20 years ago from
Brooklyn, N.Y
15 years ago from Berkeley-. Calif.
At-school, "granolas" are described
George said the couple wanted to be
as high achievers who prefer natural
"more self-sufficient — building our
foods to Big Macs and 1960s vintage
own - house and growing our own
cotton garb to polyester, care about
food."
world issues and are headed for.college.
_Although_ the area seemed friendly,
-itednecks- are viewed .by lome AS
problems developed after Georges
motivated students who drink,
poorly
View.
Mount
enrolled
Her
children
at
wear army boots and talk about trucks.
sort was called a "drama fag" when he
Niewcomers'
. children are often labeled
Joined a theater group, and her daughter
as "granolas," and natives' -children
-told of trashed kickers and nasty school"rednecks." although teachers say
bus experiences ma letter to the school
there are many crossosers
newspaper.
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Start At The bpi
Then Work Your

Ul

When you start with the stoild's leader in the computer and communications services industry the-only
direction your career can go ts uP
EDS is a place for achievers—people who make things happen If you're interested in among your
talents in the information Processing services industry. you *on t find a better place to grovi than EDS
Consider the exciting options Offered by our highly-respected demlopmental programs— nationally
recognized as models for the-IN:RS/TV Our Systems.Engineenng Development(SED)Program Provides
technical challenges and opportunities to those interested in beconang programmer/analysts capable ofsolving complex business problems in a sophisticated technical environment Our Accounting and Financial
Development(AFD)Program offers accounting and finance professionals the experIze they rieed-to apply
their skills in the computer services industry
Systems Engineenng Development
This comprehensive development program provides the instruction in programminn_.,, systems analysts
and business skills you need to become one of the best-prepared professionals in the field To qualify we ask
for
• ,A 4-year college degree (any moor) witti a minimum 30/4 0 ckerall GPA preferred
• Demonstrated technical aptitude
• Good communication and custorner-intertace skills
• A proven track record of achievement
• A willingness to relocate (nat)orkincle)
Accounting and Financial Development
This specialized program can help you gain valuable knowledge and on-thelo0 experience within a
results-onented environment II will prepare you for diverse and exciting corporate positions, and you H
receive instruction in accounting and financial applications lor the information processing industry To qualify
we ask fOr
a A BS/BA in Accounting and/or Finance with a minimum 15/40(*erg GPs preferred
• Excellent communication skills
• A proven track record of achievement-- --.
• A willingness to relocate (nationwide)

(KRPr

Successful candidates will receive competitive salanes and excellent company-paid benefits—and a
supportive envIronment where your contributions are recognized and rewarded
Take the first step toward reaching your lap eillNr potential today.
EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews on February-26 if youvant to
start at the top. contact the Placement Office for sign-up
-

Or, send your resume to

Sharon Schwartz
EDS Recruiting
11800 Sunnse Valley Df1VT
Suite 220 Dept 2/4E0538
Reston VA 22091
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